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1 - Near end of summer party

It was the day-before-the-last day of Summer and Kitten(me) was hurriedly dressing before the phone
rang. It was Samari and Aradanta.” Hey  Kitten ”,They said all at once. “Hey guys, So are we still
heading to the mall today?”, I asked. “Of  course , How much money do you have?’ Aridanta  asked.
”Eighty three dollars and twenty-five cents, why?” I replied“ Cool and you know why, so we can be sure
we all have enough, We got Thirty three hundred from our mom”, Samarinia said cheerfully, “We’ll be
over in five, okay!” “Kay, sounds good, Bye” I replied “ Bu-bye!” They said, once more in unison. After
I got down stairs I ran into the kitchen where I found my sister ,Azure, making breakfast, Pancakes to be
exact. “Morning sis”, I shouted.. “Morning little sis “, she replied. I’d chomped down few pieces of
pancake when I herd a horn honking outside. “Samari & Ari must be here”, I shouted as I grabbed my
nite bag, ran out the door and down to their limo. When I got there I found the twins, Riyokiri, and to my
surprise Naruto, Sasuke, Neji, and Eroki as well. “Ready to go?” Riyokiri asked. I nodded as I sat down.
“Than let’s go!” Samari shouted as we speed off towards the mall. Once there we all went to Uniform
Surplus, Macy’s, and JC Penny, then they went to the food court to eat lunch. “Hey, after lunch let’s go
to my place to try our uniforms on”, Aridanta suggested ,“We can use the spare room to change clothes
and we can show off in the hallway.” We all nodded. “Let’s go!” Samari shouted enthusiastically. The
minute the twin’s limo appeared, we jumped in and sped off towards their mansion. When we arrived
Amarikiko ,their family maid, escorted us into their house. We all rushed up stairs and towards the
twin’s room. “Who wants to go first?” Samari asked. “I’ll go first!” Riyokiri said enthusiastically.
“Alright, go ahead Riyoki”, Samari shouted cheerfully. After a few minutes she came out in a red shirt w/
a white collar and a red stripe all the way around the edge of the collar and a red pleated skirt w/ a white
stripe on the bottom. She had on knee high socks and black dress shoes, dangling broken heart
earrings and a broken heart necklace w/ matching headband. “How do I look?”, she asked “awesome”
Samari squealed. “I agree with my sis for once.”, Aridanta said w/ a smile “very cute!” I squealed.
“Who’s next?” Aridanta asked. “I’ll go!” shouted her sister. “Alright sis”, she said. A while later she
came out in the same uniform but a headband with snowflakes on, a snowflake necklace with matching
earrings. “very cute!” Riyokiri said w/ a smile. “Definitely you.” her sister said sarcastically. “I agree
with both of you.” I said with a nod. Just then the boys came up the stairs. “nice.” Eroki said when he
saw Riyo and Samari. “the boys all get to go next.” Samari squealed. “In the same room?” Eroki asked
inquisitively. All the girls except myself nodded. With lots of grumbling the marched into the spare room.
Naruto and Sasuke came out first. They wore white dress shirts w/ red blazers over top and red pants.
Naruto had a fox keychain on his belt loop. “nice” Riyo, Samari, and Aradanta shouted I merely
whispered “ cute” under my breath. Neji and Eroki came out in similar uniforms. “Alright Kitten is next,
then I’ll go.” Aridanta announced. I stepped into the spare room. A few minutes later I came out in a
similar uniform as the other girls. I had three necklaces, one was a choker with a jingle bell attached ,
another had cat paws all the way around, the last had a cat like Naruto’s fox on his keychain. I also had
a headband with paw prints all over it with matching dangling earrings. Everyone , even Sasuke thought
I looked cute and that it suited me well. “Your turn.” I whispered to Aridanta. She quickly disappeared
into the spare room and came out in a similar uniform to the rest of us and had a headband with flames
on it, a bracelet with the word “I’m on fire!” printed on it, a choker with a small flame hanging from it
and similar dangling earrings. “We all look super!” the twin’s shouted in unison. Then it became 5:40
and the boys had to leave. ”See you guys on the first day of school.” we (girls) shouted as we waved
good bye. “I have to get home too, you know how my sister gets.” I said with a sigh. “Let’s call and ask



if we can have one last sleepover before summer ends!” Samari squealed. “Okay!” I shouted
enthusiastically “Let’s do it!” After a few ring my sister answered “Hello.” “Hi sis, can I stay at the
Fuzukimari’s house tonight?” I asked hurriedly. “Sure I don’t see why not since summer is almost
over, just one more day.” she trailed off the hurriedly said “Good-bye and good night sis.” “Bye” I
whispered.
“So what did she say?” they all asked at once. “Yes!” I said excitedly. After that we got ready for bed
and Riyokiri, the twins, and I got on our laptops(Presents from the twin’s parents) and signed on to our
chatroom
-Flame*Star *Ari-has signed on
-Ice*Princess*Sam-has signed on
-Heartless+ Riyo-has signed on
-Demon*Kitten-has signed on
Demon*Kitten-Wonder if the guys will get on soon?
Flame*Star *Ari-Sasuke, Neji, Naruto, and Crezar should be on soon!
Demon*Kitten-hope so.
Naru D Fox-has signed on
Raven-haired Loner-has signed on
Gecko Boy Crezar-has signed on
White eyed Master-has signed on
Demon*Kitten-Yosh, Everyones’ here, well except Eroki and Dameon, of course
Naru D Fox-So what’s up?
Gecko Boy Crezar-isn’t it obvious, we’re going to talk about our hopes for this school year.
White eyed Master- Hhhph, and why exactly would we do that?
Raven-haired Loner*Shrugged* I’m bored
-Ice*Princess*Sam-I’ll fix that cutie;)
Raven-haired Loner-excuse me but……RUN AWAY!
-Ice*Princess*Sam-Damn it, I screwed up again.
Demon*Kitten-Naw he’s just always been a loner, hence his screen name.
-Ice*Princess*Sam-*stares at screen* your right, thanx Kitten
Demon*Kitten-Not a problem
-Vampire_ Wannabe-has signed on
Demon*Kitten-Hey Eroki
-Vampire_ Wannabe- hi guys sorry I’m late
Demon*Kitten-Hey no big deal right,as long as you’re here
*4 and a half hours later*
Demon*Kitten-night guys
-Demon*Kitten-has signed off
-Flame*Star *Ari-Same here as well as w/ Riyo and my sis
-Flame*Star *Ari-has signed off
-Ice*Princess*Sam-has signed off 
-Heartless+ Riyo-has signed off
Naru D Fox-has signed off
Raven-haired Loner-has signed off
Gecko Boy Crezar-has signed off
White eyed Master-has signed off
-Vampire_ Wannabe-has signed off
We all shut down our laptops, put them away, and went to bed



-end of chapter one



2 - Day-before school-starts

I awoke the next dayto find everyone was already up. I hurriedly rush and got dressed and headed for
the twins kitchen. There, to my suprise, was Sasuke,Sakura,Ino,Hinata, Neji,Eroki,Naruto , Crezar,
Riyokiri and the twins. "ah, Your awake!" Riyokiri said with a grin. I nodded "why is the whole gang
here?"I asked. "Cause we were going to look at our class list we got in the mail."Samari said
smiling."Oh..." I said feeling akward. "Don't worry, your sis brought yours, here"Riyo said as she handed
me an opened envelope. I pulled out a neatly folded note and unfurled it. It read:

Period 0 free period From 7:20 A.M. to 8:15 A.M
Period 1 Choir with Suki Aritakeson from 8:20 to 9:12
Period 2 French class with Terisaka Morunichi from 9:15 to 10:05
Period 3 Gym class with Gia from10:08 to 10:58
Reading (group A) with Rensaki Monichiria

LUNCH TIME

Period 4 Social Studies with Rensaki Monichiria from 12:01 to 12:51
Period 5 Math with Kakashi Hatake from 1:02 to 1:45
Period 6 English with Mintia Akuruni From 1:54 to 2:35
Period 7 Science with Kakashi Hatake from 2:40 to 3:00

Just as I finished looking at it, Sasuke,Naruto and Eroki came and looked at it
"let's see..."Sasuke said " You and I have 7th, 2nd, and 3rd period together." he said , looking up from
my list
"Coolies" I replied
"let's see..."Naruto said " You and I have 7th and 3rd and 5th period together." he said , looking up from
my list with the widest grin on his face
"Awesome!" I said, with a large grin on my face.
"let's see..."Eroki said " You and I have no periods together." he said , looking up from my list with a
frown
"Awww...That sucks." I replied, not smiling anymore
Then it was Riyo, the twins and crezar who looked at my schedual next
"lets see...." Riyo said " Looks like we have all our periods together." with a devious smile
" Hmmmm...." The twins said in unison " the 3 of us have gym,science,math,reading and English 
together"
"hhmmmm..." crez said " we have every period except 3rd together."

After a few minutes of list comparison, I thanked the Fuzukimari's for letting me stay over and went
home. I shouted "hey" to my sister and ran upstairs. I pulled out my laptop and logged on.
-Demon*Kitten-has signed on
-Naru D Fox-has signed on
-Raven-haired Loner-has signed on
-Gecko Boy Crezar-has signed on
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-White eyed Master-has signed on
Demon*Kitten-Hi guys ; )
Naru D Fox- Hey Kitten!!!! ; )
Gecko Boy Crezar-Hey Kitten
Raven-haired Loner-hi
White eyed Master-hi
-Heartless+ Riyo-has signed on
Demon*Kitten-Hi Riyo ; )
Demon*Kitten-Where is everybody else?
 Heartless+ Riyo- The twin's are busy picking out thier first day of school accesories.
Naru D Fox- Yeah and Eroki won't be on because he is helping his brother with something or something
like that.
Demon*Kitten-So this is everybody?
-Cherryblossom Angel-has signed on Demon*Kitten-Hi, Who r u?
Cherryblossom Angel- I'm Sakura
Demon*Kitten-Hey Sakura, y r u here?
Cherryblossom Angel- To see Sasuke
Raven-haired Loner-G2G
-Raven-haired Loner-has signed off
Cherryblossom Angel- Sasuke, WAIT
-Cherryblossom Angel-has signed off
Demon*Kitten-That was weird.
Gecko Boy Crezar-ditto
White eyed Master-agreed
 Naru D Fox- *nodds* definitly
-Raven-haired Loner-has signed on
 Raven-haired Loner-I'm back
 Demon*Kitten-yeah! So what about u know who?
 Raven-haired Loner-She is gone
Demon*Kitten-yeah!
 Raven-haired Loner-ditto*Smiling at all his friends* Now, wat r we going to talk about?
Demon*Kitten-Well, I dunno
Demon*Kitten-G2G
Demon*Kitten-bye guys
Gecko Boy Crezar-bye
White eyed Master-sionaras
Naru D Fox- y do u have to go?
Demon*Kitten- cause It's really late and my sis is yelling at me to get off
Naru D Fox-ok,bye Kitten,See ya in school tomarrow!
Heartless+ Riyo-Bye Kitten
-Demon*Kitten-has signed off
-Naru D Fox-has signed off
-Raven-haired Loner-has signed off
-Gecko Boy Crezar-has signed off
-White eyed Master-has signed off
-Heartless+ Riyo-has signed off



Then I put away my laptop, got ready for bed, and went to sleep
*what will the first day of 7th grade bring*
-end of Chapter 2



3 - 1st day of School!!!!!!!

   Kitten(me) got up early, showered, got dress, and ran down stairs toward the kitchen. "Gotta go,gotta
go" I kept muttering as I rushed through breakfast.Then I heard a horn honk out front."Gotta go,see ya
when i get home" I yelled to my sis as I rushed to the Fuzukimari's limo and slid in next to Naruto. I
looked around at everyone in their uniforms. As soon as we got to the school we ran for the door. Then
we sat down at a table in the multi-purpose room and talked until the bell rang and we were off to first
period in the auditorium. We sat down in chairs as our teacher took roll and lunch count. Then we did
some excireses with our voices and we went over classroom procedure. Then the bell rang and i was off
to french. I ended up sitting by Riyo and Sasuke in French. We all go to have french names. Mine was
collete le petit anga(collete the tiny angel after one of my fav characters from Tails of Symphonia) Then
It was time for reading. A fter that we had lunch. it was my fav, spagetti.Yum!! As I sat down at the table
with my friends someone came up behind me. It was a boy with thick purpleish black hair. " hi my name
is Sarune Miomarison." he said "It's a pleasure to meet you Sarune,My name is Kitten Paw-Paw
Merollina" i replied. " May i sit with you guys and ladies?" he asked with extreme politeness.*Wow this
guy is a real gentleman* I thought to myself. i nodded and he sat down with us. "By the way, i find the
name Kitten to be very beautiful" he said after a few moments of silence. I flush brick red. I noticed both
Naruto and Sasuke glaring at him after that. Then we went outside for a little. I sat down in the grass
with my friends and we played Truth or Dare.
"It's sasukes turn, Truth or Dare?" Riyo asked.
" truth" he replied.
"Is it true you have a crush on a certain girl in our group?" she asked w/ an evil grin 
"Yeah" he said in a mumble.
"Okay"Riyo said glancing at me "it's Kitten's turn, Truth or Dare?"she asked
"Dare" I replied
"ooohhhhh"Everyone howled in unison
"alright I dare you to kiss Naruto, Sasuke, and Sarune after school" She said.
I blushed but I agreed,then the bellrang.
"Don't forget!" Riyo shouted to me.
Most of the other periods went fast and soon it was 7th period
"All right students,welcome to Life Science" Mr. Hatake announced " for your first project I want you to
form teams of three and choose an animal to research"
"No prob" Naruto wispered to Saskuke and myself."We could all par up and get an A+"
"That sounds great" I wispered back "especially since we all live right next door to each other!"
Sasuke nodded "As long as Naruto does some of the work." he said coldly
"Don't worry i will!" Naruto almost yelled.
"Ahhemmm, as I was saying I would like you all to bring the animal into this room, in other words
domesticated animals"Mr. Hatake said as he stood over our table.
"okay, we're a team" we said in unison.
"the project is due Friday" He said "Good day class!" Just then the bell rang
Schools out for today
+after school+
 
I walked home with Naruto and Sasuke. I pulled the hood of my jacket up. When we got to our block, i



saw Sarune and Riyo standing by the old Oak in my lawn. "hey guys" I said numbly
"alright, it's Dare time!"she said w/ a devious smile "Kiss Sasuke first!"
"ooookkaayy!"I said then I closed my eyes and leaned toward him.
A moment later I felt something warm touch my lips. I opened my eyes to see Sasukes face an inch
away from mine
*so this is what a kiss feels like* i thought to myself *I wonder if it feels this way all the time*
Just then he pulled away,flushed Brick red, and smiled for once.
"Naruto's turn!" she said
I did what I'd done for Sasuke and I felt the same sensation when his lips touched mine
this time I pulled away and both of us were really flushed.
"Sarune's turn!"
This time he leaned toward me and our lips connected immediatly.
i pulled away almost instantaniously.
"the dares over" I said. I was bright red all over. Naruto, Sasuke and I headed for my house.
An hour later the phone rang. my sis answered it.
A few minutes later she came in my room where the three of us were working.
"That was the Uchihas, They asked that Sasuke stay here tonight and I agreed,His clothes will be
brought over shortly" she said "kay" We both said in unison. I felt mysef turn red. *We had sleepovers
together in the past, but then again we were only 7 or 8 back then and now we're teens and this feels
kinda akward* I was in deep thought when the doorbell rang.Sasuke and I rush downstairs and he
grabbed up his clothes. then it was 10 o'clock and Naruto had to go home Then Sasuke and I got ready
for bed.
"you can sleep in my bed and I'll sleep on my cot." I told
"okay" he replied sounding a bit caught off guard
"night everyone" I said
"Night" they replied.
*end of chappie 3*



4 - 2nd Day; Rivialries,Confession and ...Dates?! part 1

*Notes* There is another new boy coming into the story O.o ^/////^
and I thought things were going to be crazy before but now things have gone to extremes ^///////^
*end of side note*
 
     I awoke earlier than usual and I looked over at my bed to see if Sasuke was awake and noticed that
he was asleep on the floor next to my cot. *how long has he been lying there* I wondered. Just then he
sat up and yawned. "sleep well?" I asked him. He nodded and smiled. Then I got up and headed for the
bathroom to take a shower. As I finished my shower, I herd the doorbell ring. I quickly threw on my
uniform and rushed down stairs to answer it. i opened the door and saw a boy my age with dark blue
w/ light blue tips and azure eyes. he looked badly beaten. "...please....help...me" he murmured before
fainting into my arms. I carried him over to the couch and set him down. I looked over his wounds and
patched him quickly. Then I looked over him a second time. His face had regained some color and he
was wear a school uniform similar to the boys at our school. Suddenly the boy blinked awake. He smiled
and looked up at me. "Sorry if I caused you any trouble miss" he said blushing and rubbing his head. "
You were no trouble at all!" I said with a large grin. Then I went into the kitchen and ate something.Then
he came into the kitchen and asked if he could sit down.i nodded.A few hours later Sasuke came down
and ate something then he rushed back upstairs for something.Then I heard the Fuzukimari's limo
outside. I shouted for Sasuke to get his butt down stairs and then I walked over to the boy and asked
him what his name was. "Oh yeah, my name is Marku Rizaku, please to meet you miss!" he said."umm,
my name is Kitten Paw-Paw Merollina."
the school day lagged on until P.E. i apparently had class with Marku and Sarune as well as Riyo,the
twins, Naruto,and Sasuke. after we got the locks for our lockers and we had changed into our gym
clothes, we played a game of crazy kickball.I ended up on a team with Marku, Naruto,the twins,Sakura
and a boy who looked alot like the teacher. we were the first up to kick.I was up after Marku. when he
kicked the ball it went flying and landed in the bleachers and everyone made it to home base.Then when
they got the ball down, it was my turn. I sent hard and low to right. I made it to third base before the
other team could grab the ball.Then the bell rang and we changed out and went to lunch. The twins had
plans to take Riyo and Crezar out to eat so I ended up sitting by Sasuke, Naruto, Sarune, and Marku.
After lunch, I walked around by myself.
 
*****With the Naruto and Sasuke*******
   *****Sasuke's point of view****
   Naruto and I walked around by ourselves, since he had something he couldn't discuss in front of
Kitten. once we got to a quiet spot near the edge of the football field,we sat down. "Hey Sasuke, How
many years have the three of us been friends?" Naruto asked "By the three of us you mean
Kitten,yourself and me,Then its been about 7 years."Why do you ask?" i said/asked. "no reason...." he
said though I noticed he was blushing. I could tell he was remembering when we first met.
>>>>>>Flashback



5 - 2nd Day; Rivialries,Confession and ...Dates?! part2

Previously

*****With the Naruto and Sasuke*******
   *****Sasuke's point of view****
   Naruto and I walked around by ourselves, since he had something he couldn't discuss in front of
Kitten. once we got to a quiet spot near the edge of the football field,we sat down. "Hey Sasuke, How
many years have the three of us been friends?" Naruto asked "By the three of us you mean
Kitten,yourself and me,Then its been about 7 years."Why do you ask?" i said/asked. "no reason...." he
said though I noticed he was blushing. I could tell he was remembering when we first met.

>>>>>>Flashback<<<<<<<<

      Naruto and Sasuke were sitting beneath the old Oak. It was 7 years ago, in the Summer. a car
had pulled up in front of thier neighbors house and a girl thier age stepped out. She had long,
blonde hair, blue eyes, and cat ears and tail. She was carrying many suitcases and struggleing to
lift them. " that girl looks like she's haveing trouble with her stuff, we should help her"Naruto
said looking at the girl intently. " I guess" Sasuke said with a sigh and both of them got up and
headed over to help the girl. After they got all her stuff into the house, she thanked them. " By
the way, I never got your names?"the girl said with a sober politeness. "I'm Naruto
Uzumaki,believe it, and this is my best friend Sasuke." Naruto said with a huge grin. "hmph" was
all Sasuke had to say."My name is Kitten Paw-Paw Merrolina, pleased to meet you both" she said
with a curtsy and a smile as big as Narutos. After that, the trio became friends.

>>>>>>>>>>End Flashback<<<<<<<<<<<<<

"Hey Sasuke, what if I told you that my feels for Kitten have changed",he said, his voice sounded
muffled," what would you do?"

I felt alittle unnerved by his question. "What do you mean by changed, Naruto?" I asked

"Like how Sakura feels about you, that's how I feel for her" He said, his face became redder than I've
ever seen it.

"oh, I don't know" I said, feeling a little mad "I guess I'd tell you that I feel the same for her"

"oh" he said looking ashamed "I geuss that would make us rivials"

and with that we parted ways.

before 7th period,at Kitten's locker



******Kitten's P.O.V.*********

the Student council just put up flyers about the school dance tonight. Kitten sighed as a mountain of
notes came flooding out of her locker. no doubt they were admirerer's letter, asking her to the school
dance. She collect them up as well as grabbing her science notes and headed to class.I arrived to class
on time and ploped into my desk. I deciede to look over my "fan mail" while I waited for class to begin. I
was right about most of them, they were sad, sappy, pitifull attempts to ask me out to the dance, the rest
were notes that were just plain asking me out. What silly little letters, they expect me to agree to such a
sappy stuff my inner me laughed. 



6 - 2nd Day; Rivialries,Confession and ...Dates?! part3

******Previously(end of chapter five).********* the Student council just put up flyers about the school
dance tonight. Kitten sighed as a mountain of notes came flooding out of her locker. no doubt they were
admirerer's letter, asking her to the school dance. She collect them up as well as grabbing her science
notes and headed to class.I arrived to class on time and ploped into my desk. I deciede to look over my
"fan mail" while I waited for class to begin. I was right about most of them, they were sad, sappy, pitifull
attempts to ask me out to the dance, the rest were notes that were just plain asking me out. What silly
little letters, they expect me to agree to such a sappy stuff my inner me laughed.
**still Kitten's P.O.V.**
I looked up from my desk and caught a few people staring at me, some turned away when I looked up,
while others seemed to be glaring at me. I looked over to see if the guys had noticed the staring and the
glares, but both seemed to be busily writing down something, so I didn't bother asking them. Mr. Hatake
went around the class rather quickly and asked if our projects were done yet. I knew ours was, because
we done an all-nighter, in a sense, and had gotten it done ahead of schedual. I spent most of class
looking through my fan-mail again and checking for any names I really wanted to recognize, but I found
none. the bell rang and I quickly rushed to the nearest trash cant o dump the letters. I hated replying to
people like that. then I hurried to my locker hoping to head home by myself today and avoid the
impending 20 questions on whether I was going to the dance from my friends. no such luck, since the
twins were waiting and I could tell Riyokiri wasn't far from there.

" hey" I said trying to act casual.

"Hey, so who you gonna go to the dance with?" Samari asked excitedly

" actually I planned to stay home tonight" I said, trying to brush off the dance as I pulled my bag out of
my locker and crammed one or two books into it.

"Not acceptible" the twins said in pure unision

"Why?"I asked

"Cause we need you, I mean, who's gonna kick @$$ at the dace offs if you aren't there?"

"someone else" I said, trying to be convincing

"are you not going cause you don't have a date?" Riyokiri asked comming up behind the twins

"no, I'm just choosing not to go to this one" I stated as I threw y bag over my shoulder

"Right" Riyokiri said, using her most sarcastic of tones

"It's the truth" I snapped



"well, if that's how you feel, the twin's and I are just going to have fun without you"
Riyokiri said, ignoring the fact I'd snapped at her

I smiled softly, glad she wasn't going to pester me into it "If it's not too late after the dance, could you
guys get on the chatroom?" I asked

they nodded and I began to head out the doors and start my walk home. Some of the guys were waiting
for me outside and so were a few fanboys...

I felt akward as I hurried toward my friends so we could walk home together, but I was blocked by a
group of boys, all clamoring to ask me to the dance........
((part 4 and the finale of the 2nd Day; Rivialries,Confession and ...Dates?! mass comming next update))
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